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INTRODUCTION
Colony 47’s abiding purpose has always been to provide quality services to disadvantaged and marginalised
Tasmanians. Nearly 40 years on from our small beginnings we continue to support Tasmanians who are
experiencing barriers to participation in society, in particular because of issues relating to housing, lack of
social and family networks, mental health and employment and training. We continue to strive to create
a community where everyone has access to housing, employment, training and family support. We assist
people to strengthen their relationships and create opportunities. We work together to make a positive
difference in people’s lives. It is this core purpose that remains our guiding charter.
The past twelve months have continued to see a rise in the number of Tasmanians who are ‘doing it tough’.
Increasing cost of living pressures brought about by soaring power prices and rental affordability have placed
many families in a position of having to choose between feeding their family, keeping them warm or keeping
them housed. Pressures such as these have translated into an increase in the number of Tasmanians
seeking our services. Our Colony Assistance Service for Housing, for example, has seen the number of
people accessing it skyrocket to up to 50 per day, and our mental health service, Eureka Clubhouse, has this
year experienced its highest number of users in any one day.
We have responded to these demands by continuing to provide quality integrated services, but also by
forging new partnerships with local businesses, such as Hydro Tasmania, and government departments,
such as Centrelink, as well as launching our fundraising foundation, Foundation 47, and new fundraising
initiatives, such as $2 for Change. All of these measures will help us to continue to deliver quality services
that help to reduce homelessness, increase access to housing support, assist individuals in employment,
training, career advice and education, support people with mental health issues and strengthen and increase
support for families and communities – services that are vital to ensuring the wellbeing of many members of
our community.
It is the stories and achievements of our clients that are celebrated in the 2011 – 2012 Colony 47 Annual
Report.
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VALUES, VISION & STRATEGIC DIRECTION

OUR VISION
Colony 47 is dedicated to creating a fairer community and eliminating poverty. We are committed to upholding our vision of
fairness, passion, opportunity and community.

OUR VALUES
INTEGRITY
We do what we say we will do.
We take responsibility for our actions and decisions.
We are fair, accurate and honest in our communications.
RESPECT
We actively listen to and respect others.
We embrace diversity in the community and the workplace.
We treat people with dignity.
SOCIAL CONSCIENCE
We raise social consciousness to bring about sustainable change in our
community through our actions.
We provide accurate information so people can make informed decisions.
PROFESSIONALISM
We are supportive of each other and our roles within Colony 47.
We are positive advocates for Colony 47, our clients and stakeholders.
We encourage innovation and creativity to promote the sustainability of
Colony 47.

“Colony 47 will
continue to stand
strong to support
and advocate
on behalf of
disadvantaged
Tasmanians.”

QUALITY
We strive to continually improve service delivery reflecting our role as a
leader in the community services sector.
We maintain a high level of quality service delivery.

OUR STRATEGIC PLAN TOWARDS 2015
Our strategic intent over the next three years is to provide quality integrated services linking diverse communities, government and
business to deliver positive outcomes for individuals and families and to strengthen communities. Our strategic goals over the next
three years are focused on four priority areas – our organisation, our clients, financial sustainability and our stakeholders.
OUR ORGANISATION
We will increase the capability of our people and continually improve our systems and processes to support efficient service delivery.
OUR CLIENTS
We will advocate and provide positive outcomes for clients.
FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
We will maintain program mix at current or higher level, explore and pursue innovative funding mechanisms and strengthen our
balance sheet.
OUR STAKEHOLDERS
We will facilitate improved outcomes for clients, the sector and Colony 47.
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COST OF LIVING
Colony 47 knows that cost of living pressures are increasing.
We see it in the increased demand on our services from ordinary
Tasmanians who are experiencing more and more pressure.
In the past 12 months we have, for example, provided bond
and rent assistance to over 2400 new tenants in private rental
accommodation and material and non-financial support to 1400
individuals and families experiencing barriers to maintaining their
housing.
As identified in the Cost of Living Strategy for Tasmania, (Professor
David Adams, Social Inclusion Commissioner for Tasmania, 2011):

• 40% of Tasmanians are experiencing cost of living pressures
with costs often greater than household resources;
• Over the past five years, electricity costs have increased by
49%, housing costs (including rent) by 25% and food prices
by 22%;
• The number of Tasmanians accessing emergency relief has
increased by 52% to more than 22,000;
• The number of people requesting emergency support for the
first time has increased by 44%; and
• Over the last five years there has been a 750% increase in
people seeking assistance for the first time.

Colony 47 is helping to alleviate cost of living pressures
experienced by our clients and increase awareness of
the real impact of these pressures in a number of ways.
HOUSEWARMING PACKS
Housewarming packs are a Colony 47
initiative which has been taken up by
the State Government to alleviate cost
of living pressures on new tenants.
The Government jumped on board
to provide 1300 packs statewide this
winter. Housewarming packs provide
everything tenants need to get started
with sustainable, independent living,
including items such as draft tape,
energy saving information, cleaning
products, a basics cook book and a food
parcel to get them through the initial
stages of their move.

WALK AGAINST POVERTY
As part of Anti-Poverty Week, Colony 47
invited members of the community to join
us for an awareness raising walk from the
lawns of Parliament House to our premises
in North Hobart to enjoy a BBQ lunch. The
event raised awareness of issues relating to
poverty in Tasmania and highlighted how
Colony 47 assists in alleviating poverty.
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“Increasing numbers [of Tasmanians] are
struggling to cope with the next bill in the letter
box … Many households cope by rationing
essential services (eg electricity consumption)
and substituting (eg cheap food for nutritious food)
which can further reduce health and wellbeing.”
(Social Inclusion Commissioner for Tasmania,
David Adams)

ANTI-POVERTY DEBATE
As part of Anti-Poverty Week, Colony 47
initiated a panel discussion facilitated by
Tasmania’s Social Inclusion Commissioner,
David Adams, on “New Approaches to
Alleviating Poverty in Tasmania”.
The
discussion included a lively question and
answer forum between members of the
community and the panel of Cassy O’Connor
MP Minister for Human Services, Aboriginal
Affairs and Community Development,
Jacquie Petrusma MP Shadow Minister for
Human Services, Cost of Living and Children
and Rebecca White MP Parliamentary
Secretary for Cost of Living.

FOOD SECURITY
The winter months are a particularly difficult
time as many Tasmanians struggle to
provide good, low cost nutritious meals for
their families. In response to the release of
the State Government’s Food Security Plan,
Colony 47 collaborated with Foodbank and
SecondBite to initiate our pantry starter
packs as an innovative solution to this
ongoing need. The packs, which include
staple food ingredients and fresh food, will
be distributed by Colony 47 to clients in
need, helping to promote food security and
the provision of nutritious food.
P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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COLONY 47 COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LUNCH

It is easy to underestimate the importance of having somewhere to go on
Christmas Day.
Colony 47 invites all Tasmanians who may not have all the trimmings of
Christmas, who may not have a home to enjoy Christmas in, or who may be
alone and not have a place to go on the day, to join with over 400 participants
and volunteers to celebrate everything that is great about our community. The
Colony 47 Community Christmas Lunch is now a major event on the Hobart
calendar, bringing the community together to enjoy lunch, good company and
the spirit of Christmas.
The Colony 47 Community Christmas Lunch demonstrates a generosity of
spirit from the Hobart community that cannot be matched. The 2011 Colony
47 Christmas Lunch was once again an enormous success thanks to the
incredible work of our volunteers and the individuals and organisations
who continue to contribute year after year. Due to the generous support
of sponsors, the careful planning and dedication of Colony 47 staff, the
commitment of the Christmas Lunch Committee and our army of volunteers,
it is an event that the whole community can be proud of.
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“It was a great day and I
think there should be more
community events that get
people together instead of
being lonely and isolated.”
(Charlie, guest)
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VOLUNTEERS AND MENTORS

During the last year Colony 47 volunteers have made invaluable contributions
to Eureka Clubhouse, Mara House, Colony Partnership Brokers, and our
Family Services and Community Programs, carrying out a variety of tasks
including mentoring, research and fundraising. Colony 47’s current volunteer/
mentor involvement improves our clients’ community networks and adds value
to our service delivery.
The 2011 Colony 47 Community Christmas Lunch alone was supported by
over 70 volunteers who generously gave their time on Christmas Day. This
army of volunteers is involved in all aspects of the lunch from setting up the
venue, preparing food, wrapping presents and singing carols right through to
the big clean up in the afternoon and on Boxing Day. Without our volunteers
and sponsors we would not be able to provide this wonderful community
event to those in need.

“I was my first time
volunteering, it was fun
working with different
people and learning new
skills.” (Kate, 22)

We would like to thank all of our volunteers for their valuable contributions.
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PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

HOUSING SERVICES

YOUTH AND FAMILIES

Colony Assistance Service for Housing (CA$H) provides
information, advocacy, referrals and one-off financial
assistance to people on low to moderate incomes to
either access or maintain private rental accommodation.

Youth Connections (YC) supports young people who
have disengaged or are at risk of disengaging from
education.

Colony Outreach Support Service (COSS) is a Specialist
Homelessness Service providing crisis support, case
work and tenancy management to people who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Direct Tenancy Program (DTP) assists young people aged
16-25 to live independently by providing assistance
with budgeting and practical help to set up their homes.
COSS Tenancy Unit (CTU) has a portfolio of 19
community and direct tenancies, supporting clients to
transition to independent living through intensive case
management.
Eureka Community Tenancy Support operates as an
extension of the Eureka Clubhouse rehabilitation
service, providing property and tenancy management
for people with mental health issues.
Mara House provides medium to long term supported
accommodation for young women aged 13-18 who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Keys to the Future (KEYS) delivers statewide tenancy
and property management to tenants of the STAY
program, which delivers support to high and complex
needs clients, and the REO program, which supports
people exiting prison.
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Reconnect supports and assists young people, parents
and carers to strengthen family relationships and
communication where the young person is homeless or
at risk of homelessness.
Reconnect Newly Arrived Youth Support Service
(Reconnect/NAYSS) gives support to newly arrived young
people aged 12-21 and their families. This service also
works with communities to strengthen their capacity to
support at risk young people.
Communities Supporting Families (CSF) supports primary
school children and their parents to build healthy and
positive relationships through fun and interactive group
projects.
Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters
(HIPPY) is a home-based early childhood enrichment
program which promotes school readiness for ages 4-5
in the areas of Clarendon Vale, Rokeby, Mornington and
Warrane.
Tapping Inner Strengths provides parents with strategies
for parenting their teens.
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MENTAL HEALTH

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Eureka Clubhouse is a rehabilitation service for people
over the age of 18 who experience mental health issues.
It facilitates and supports employment, housing and
education in addition to providing recreational activities
and friendship.

Aboriginal Information and Referral Service (AIRS)
supports the Aboriginal community to access responsive
and culturally sensitive support in Launceston.

Start Fresh Services (SFS) provides supported
employment opportunities to people with disabilities
through a fee for service cleaning and maintenance
business. SFS is a member of the Tasmanian Association
of Disability Employment Services (TADES).

Healing Our Way (HOW) increases the capacity of the
Aboriginal community and service providers to work
more effectively with Aboriginal men and youth who are
in detention.
Healing our Way Women’s Program provides family
support to Aboriginal women and their families who
have a family member in detention.
Complex Case Support (CCS) offers intensive support to
humanitarian entrants and refugees who have multiple
and complex needs.

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
JobNet Tasmania Australian Apprenticeships Centre
(AAC) facilitates apprenticeships and traineeships
in a variety of certificate levels covering over 600
occupations, ranging from the traditional trades to
aquaculture, veterinary nursing, business and finance.

ActionMan is a men’s health program improving access
to health and nutrition information and a range of
physical activities for men.

Colony Partnership Brokers work with organisations and
individuals to achieve improved educational outcomes
for young people by establishing and fostering
engagement between educational providers, business
and industry, parents, families and community
organisations.

P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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HOUSING SERVICES
This year has proven to be one of the most
dynamic in the history of Colony 47’s housing
and homelessness services. We have continued
to improve and evolve our service delivery,
implementing a number of changes that focus
on client accessibility and enhanced program
integration.

Clients entering our Housing Services have
reported:

“I have absolutely nothing but overwhelming
praise and gratitude for the help and advice
given to me.”
“The process was simple, quick and easy.”
10
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Throughout this year Colony 47’s Housing Services have:
DEVELOPED A NEW SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL
• We have built upon our quality improvement processes
with a focus on client accessibility and enhanced program
integration.

DELIVERED EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
We have provided:
• Bond and rent assistance to 2500 new tenants in private
rental accommodation;

• We are continuing our work to remove program ‘silos’ and
deliver streamlined services along our housing support
continuum.

• Tenancy management and support to 230 individuals and
families across our portfolio of 160 community and direct
tenancies;

• We have developed and are piloting a service delivery
model that incorporates front end, support and tenancy
management services, enabling clearer support pathways
for clients from their first point of contact with us.

• Case management services providing intensive support to
over 1000 individuals and families experiencing barriers to
accessing and maintaining accommodation; and

DEVELOPED NEW PARTNERSHIPS

• Material and non-financial support to 1400 individuals and
families experiencing barriers to maintaining their housing.

WORKED COLLABORATIVELY

We have embarked on new partnerships and alliances which
have included:
• Co-locating our offices with Centrelink, a leading initiative
in the community services sector;
• Partnering with Sustainable Living Tasmania to deliver
energy audits to homes across Tasmania; and
• Delivering tenancy management for the Salvation Army’s
REO program supporting newly released prisoners with reintegration into community life.

• We have continued to serve on the management
committee of Shelter Tasmania, the sector’s peak body for
housing and homelessness services.
• We contributed greatly to the Salvation Army’s 50 Lives
50 Homes campaign with a large contingent of our staff
volunteering to participate in the state’s first street survey
of rough sleepers.

PILOTED THE CAF

CONTINUED TO WORK WITH OUR GP

We have piloted the new housing and homelessness services
Common Assessment Framework, providing feedback and
recommendations to refine and improve the new statewide
process for case coordination and inter-agency client referral
and support.

We have renewed our MOU with our General Practitioner, Dr
Jackson, who, through our leading homelessness support
initiative, continues to provide Tasmania’s only Specialist
Homelessness Service on-site bulk billling medical service.

P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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Across our Department of Health and Human Services funded program areas of Supported
Housing Services, Private Rental Support Service, Direct Tenancy Program and our Same
House Different Landlord program, we have directly supported over 5200 Tasmanians who
were homeless or at risk of homelessness.
We have focused strongly on working with the State Government and other community
sector organisations as part of the Support and Accommodation Assistance Review (SAAR).

In 2012 Colony 47 implemented a new service delivery model:
FRONT END SERVICES

SUPPORT SERVICES

Our front end services provide initial intake assessment and triage, crisis
support, case management allocation, advocacy, referral and administration
of brokerage, Emergency Relief Funds and bond and rent assistance for all
people entering our housing and homelessness services.

This year our support services have provided case management
for over 1050 clients. We continue to excel across the areas of
case coordination with multiple agencies, casework and planning
with individuals and families to support long term accommodation
outcomes. We advocate across individual and structural levels for
the delivery of targeted financial assistance that supports people
to achieve their accommodation goals and independence from the
housing and homelessness support system.

This year we supported 4850 clients entering our services for direct
support, responded to over 10,800 phone enquiries and assisted a further
3554 people dropping in for ‘one-off’ support with information and/or
referral. During peak times throughout the year, our front end services
support up to 70 clients per day entering our Mimosa front door.
All our bond and rent assistance is administered from this first point of entry
and we have been providing this much needed community service for 14
years. During this time we have assisted over 40,000 Tasmanian individuals
and families into private rental accommodation as well as registering close
to 6,000 property owners and over 14,000 properties.

TENANCY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
This year our property management portfolio rose to 118 community
tenancies, which are allocated for either crisis, transitional or long term
accommodation. As well as seamlessly collaborating with our own support
services, our tenancy managers work in partnership with other support
agencies and programs, such as Centacare’s STAY program and the
Salvation Army’s REO program, which together provided tenancy support
to the 134 individuals and families we have assisted in our managed
properties over the past 12 months.
While all of our properties are utilised to support people experiencing
homelessness, homes in our current portfolio are specifically designated
for high and complex needs client groups who have experienced chronic
homelessness. This requires our tenancy managers to provide a service
that is not simply property management, but is highly specialised,
supportive and collaborative to assist our tenants in breaking the cycle of
homelessness.
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Our specialised tenancy support team has assisted 118 families, single
adults and young people with overcoming crisis, gaining the skills
for independent living and stabilising difficult circumstances, while
working towards overcoming barriers to achieving independence,
finding employment or focusing on education and training. Of the 60
tenants exiting our tenancy support services, all entered into stable,
independent accommodation.
While our primary focus has remained on these core business areas,
we have also contributed to sector reform consultation, trialled the
new housing and homelessness Common Assessment Framework
tool, implemented the new national homelessness data collection
and client management database (the Specialist Homelessness
Information Platform), contributed to the reference group for Common
Ground Tasmania and piloted a satellite service in the Huon Valley.
Amongst other service innovations, we have co-located our eastern
shore support team with Rosny Centrelink. This co-location initiative
of both agencies is the first of its kind for a Specialist Homelessness
Service in Tasmania and has led to vastly enhanced service delivery for
our mutual clients. We are very proud to be leaders in the provision of
integrated mainstream and community services and will continue this
focus in the years to come.
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TEANJEY
Teanjey successfully completed grade ten at Triabunna District
High School in 2010 and was very keen to continue his education.
However, like many students from his area, he faced a daily 3 hour
round trip to attend college. A lot of students from his school found
this travel time very prohibitive and, as a result, many made the
decision not to pursue further education. Teanjey however was
very determined and sought our support to make the move closer
to Hobart where he could continue to study. He was successful
in obtaining a Colony 47 DTP property close to Rosny College in
Bellerive. He says that his tenancy has given him the opportunity
and support to successfully continue his studies and gain many
more skills that he will continue to use now and throughout his
life, including budgeting, taking responsibility for his own actions,
respecting his neighbours and being “house proud”.
Teanjey’s hard work and perseverance to pursue his studies is
something he can be really proud of. Recently, he was selected
to attend the inaugural National Youth Indigenous Parliament.
He was the only male representative from Tasmania along with
five young women to put a Bill forward to the Youth Indigenous
Parliament to have cultural understanding and cultural awareness
put on the education curriculum for all schools. Living in his DTP
property has also given him the opportunity to participate in after
hours activities at college such as outdoor education trips and has
also provided him with part time work opportunities that are limited
in his home town.

JUSTIN
When Justin first entered our housing services he told his story of
an abusive upbringing that led him to run away from home at a
very young age and turn to drugs and alcohol as he tried to survive
sleeping rough without any family or social supports. After a serious
violent encounter defending himself on the street he was sent to
youth detention and from there, in his own words, “I graduated to
jail and worse, my life spun out of control. I started to use drugs
and when that wasn’t enough I started selling drugs. I became the
biggest drug dealer, going to the mainland to get drugs to sell. I
became friends with underworld figures and saw a lot of terrible
things and carried out a lot of horrible things and hurt a lot of
people.”
Justin had spent most of his life in jail, had been involved with gangs
and had been seriously attacked in a home invasion which was
related to the life path he was on. He began to turn his life around
after starting to spend time with his children. As his relationship
with them grew, they motivated him to reshape his future. For
the first time in his life he sought support. He made contact
with our support team, set goals, stabilised his accommodation
in a community tenancy, and is now enrolled in an engineering
course through Polytechnic. “I decided to go back to school to do
engineering. But I would not have been able to do that if I didn’t
have Bron and Daysi’s help from Colony 47. I’ve never asked for
help before and it was hard to ask. But they showed me it is okay to
ask for help and I’m so glad I did because my life is so much better
now and I’m very happy.”
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MARA HOUSE
Although we cannot change the harsh reality of
youth homelessness, at least now we can provide
young women with a nice space that respects their
right to privacy and dignity during the time they
require supported accommodation.

WHAT IS MARA HOUSE?
Mara House provides 24 hour supported accommodation for up
to six homeless young women aged 13–18, and accommodates
an average of 50 young women per year. The service aims to
support young women to build their resilience and a pathway out
of homelessness. This work is progressed through a focus on
developing self-awareness and interpersonal skills, coupled with
supporting relationships and connectedness with family, education
and community.
Colony 47 has been advocating for purpose built premises for
Mara House for a number of years and we are very excited to
report our success. For the past 15 years we have been located at
an inadequate property. In April 2012 we took possession of our
new premises funded by the Tasmanian Government. The new
house better meets the needs of the young women we support
through the provision of single bedrooms and dual living areas.
The benefits for young women having access to private space
cannot be overstated. It provides an opportunity for the young
women to retreat from the communal space, which has positive
benefits for each young woman’s personal wellbeing and supports
more harmonious house dynamics. While the property itself
cannot produce more exit points, or guarantee a successful
outcome for a young woman, it does provide a welcoming and
functional physical environment designed to contribute to a more
positive support period.
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“Living somewhere that is
run down and old makes
me feel homeless.”

“Having a nice place
makes me feel like
I am respected and
trustworthy.”
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HIPPY

YOUTH AND FAMILY
SERVICES

Kristy is a home tutor with Colony 47’s HIPPY Clarendon Vale
program, a home based literacy program for families with
four and five year olds living in Clarence Plains. She does an
excellent job at delivering HIPPY and is loved by her families
and the community. We want to acknowledge the great work
that Kristy and the tutors do for HIPPY and our community.

HIPPY

KRISTY

Colony 47 has assisted many young people and their families over
the past twelve months through the variety of programs that we
deliver.
• Reconnect provided 107 families in southern Tasmania
with intensive support aimed at preventing homelessness
by intervening and resolving family conflict to enable family
members to achieve healthy relationships for the future. 32
families were newly arrived refugees, many of whom had
experienced trauma and torture in their home of origin.
• 94% of families identified improvement in the young person’s
overall situation at the end of support and 97% of client case
goals were achieved for families and individuals working with
Reconnect.
• Reconnect’s Tapping Inner Strengths program was awarded
‘Highly Commended’ in the category of “Excellence in the
prevention of, or early intervention in, homelessness” in the
inaugural National Homelessness Service Achievement Awards.
• Communities Supporting Families (CSF) has worked with over
140 families across southern Tasmania. 15% were Aboriginal
or Torres Straight Islanders.
• Feedback from participants has shown that 92% of participants
were satisfied with the CSF program and 80% noted that the
activities assisted them to work well with their family members.
• Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters (HIPPY)
has supported 25 five year olds and their parents in Clarendon
Vale this year.
• HIPPY is now located within the Clarence Plains Community
Health Centre. This move has enabled the HIPPY tutors and
families to readily access additional support and resources
from the new site within the community. It is expected that this
move will further improve the outcomes of this program into
future years.
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When Colony 47 was selected to host the HIPPY Clarendon
Vale program I enrolled my son Bailey. I didn’t know how
to help Bailey get ready for school and HIPPY opened the
door for me to become his teacher. I felt like it helped me to
become a better person and mother.
It was the best move I ever made. Bailey and I got so much
out of the experience, it was incredible. Colony 47 even
invited me to apply to become a home tutor but I didn’t have a
driver’s licence at the time so I had to say no. That was pretty
disappointing but it made me more determined than ever to
get my driver’s licence.
When Bailey graduated from HIPPY he leapt into grade one
and by the time I had enrolled my youngest daughter Mia in
the HIPPY program I had obtained my driver’s licence.
If it wasn’t for the HIPPY program I wouldn’t be the person I
am today. I was accepted to become a HIPPY home tutor and
this changed my life. It was a challenging role to take on but
it made me feel more confident and within just a couple of
months I was looking for more work and applied for a job with
Colony 47’s Start Fresh Services.
I’ve now been with Start Fresh Services for about four months.
I’m learning new skills, helping other people to teach their kids
and looking forward to a bright future for me and my family.
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YOUTH CONNECTIONS
The reasons young people are not engaged in learning are many and
varied. Therefore, our support is very flexible and is tailored to address
the needs of each young person through individual re-engagement
planning. While the main focus of our work is individual 1:1 case
management, we also have a role to play in identifying broader issues
that may impact on engagement, and work to strengthen other service
providers’ capacity to support disengaged young people.
The following story illustrates our capacity to effect broader change
through initial 1:1 support.

BIRINAMUNGU
My name is Birinamungu (pronounced Bilinamoongu) and I am from
Burundi, Africa. I have lived in Australia for five years.
Since my family and I arrived in Australia I have had trouble at school.
After a long time I turned to Colony 47’s Youth Connections program for
support. I told them that I didn’t like attending school anymore, that I was
bullied and picked on because of the colour of my skin and where I was
from. I was a victim of racism.
My Youth Connections worker thought that if I was being subjected to
racism, this was likely to be the case for other African students at my
school. He talked to me about my experiences and together we decided
to meet with a group of African students who also expressed that they too
had suffered racism and exclusion at school. I realised I was not alone.

“I realised I
was not alone.”

My Youth Connections worker
was aware of a forum being held
in Hobart around the federal
government’s agenda to develop a
national anti-racism strategy. He brought this information to our group
and our group selected me to be the spokesperson to attend the forum.
I was the only high school student there but I felt supported and
encouraged by my group. I addressed the Chair and spoke about
my personal struggle with racism and my wish for this to stop in the
community. I told her that I wished that my new community could believe
as I do. I believe that inside each one of us is a beautiful soul and before
you judge me or anyone else think first because we are all human.
This was a powerful experience for me, but how was it going to change
my life at school?
We contacted the Hobart College Students Against Racism (SAR) and they
invited the African students at my school to be involved in their last antiracism workshop at another school so that we knew what was involved.
The teachers there told us that they could see that these workshops had
created a big change in their students’ beliefs.
Youth Connections helped us approach our principal who welcomed the
opportunity for SAR to bring this series of workshops to combat racism to
our high school. As a group we will now play a leadership role when these
workshops are delivered at our school. And I hope that the people who
used to hurt me will one day ask me questions about my life, my country,
my family and they will realise then that we are not so different.
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“I believe that inside each
one of us is a beautiful soul
and before you judge me
or anyone else, think first
because we are all human.”
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RECONNECT

BRONWYN

“I have been out of the
school community for
quite a while. It was
good to do things with
my child at the school
and mix with the other
parents.”

I sought support from Reconnect because my relationship
with my son had deteriorated so much over the previous six
months that he was now spending more time staying with
relatives. It upset me that when he stayed at other people’s
houses he behaved really well and seemed more trustworthy
and responsible, but when he came home he behaved badly.

“CSF means more
time with mum and
having fun!”

When my son talked to Reconnect about staying with
relatives he said it really annoyed him and it took so much
effort for him to be good that it was like a pressure cooker. He
said he was never angry at me but by the time he got back
home he just needed to let off steam.
I was surprised that this was his experience of being good
because I had always thought it was just easy for him to be
good at other people’s places.
When we talked together with the support of Reconnect, he
spoke about wanting me to listen and ‘stay with’ whatever
he needed to talk about, even if I didn’t agree with him.
Reconnect asked what it felt like for him when he wasn’t
listened to, and he said he felt lonely.

COMMUNITIES SUPPORTING FAMILIES
This exciting program gives parents/carers and children the
opportunity to build stronger relationships by spending time together
engaging in interactive and fun activities. It also connects them
with their school and the broader community, allowing parents to
get to know each other and become more involved in their child’s
education. This year we have had active involvement in the program
from the wider school community, including school chaplains and
Aboriginal mentors.
During the 2011-2012 financial year CSF has leapt into kite making
at Cygnet and Windermere Primary Schools. Families have created
some amazing kites and they have enjoyed sharing in the process
of making and flying them. CSF also ran a hugely successful winter
program at the Glenorchy LINC during the school holidays. Each
week offered a new activity, using a wide range of recycled materials,
including magical mobiles, junk puppets, mini mosaics and treasure
boxes. These activities all involved team work, imagination and good
communication.
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He had never told me this before and I had no idea. When
he turned to me and told me he was lonely I began to cry. I
didn’t know what to say to him and I told him that I felt like
a bad mum. Reconnect acknowledged that this was actually
a common feeling and urged me to think about what I could
say to comfort my son. I told him that I wanted to listen to
him and be closer to him and he said, “now I know that you
want to listen to me.”
Established patterns take a long time to change but this
mother and son have agreed that they won’t get upset when
it doesn’t work. They agreed to aim to make small steps in
trying to get ‘listening’ happening, even for a short time,
and they agreed to commit to listening, understanding and
continuing to work together to rebuild their relationship.
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MOUNTAIN

RECONNECT/ NEWLY ARRIVED YOUTH SUPPORT SERVICE
Mountain is a new adventure program for young male former refugees,
run by Reconnect/Newly Arrived Youth Support Service (NAYSS), in
partnership with a range of southern Tasmanian organisations and
service providers. It provides a series of mentored, physical ‘rite of
passage’ outdoor experiences, reflecting a growing body of evidence
in the area of male health and wellbeing which shows that active,
nature-based exploration of a new environment may dramatically
improve young men’s sense of belonging and connection to
community. The program’s name aims to reflect strength, resilience
and accomplishment; qualities reinforced through meeting physical
challenges in a natural setting.
Mountain grew out of informal consultations carried out with
young male students from a refugee background at high schools
and colleges in the southern Tasmanian area, with their interests
and goals feeding into the program’s content. The average age of
participants is 16. Mountain’s activities are eclectic, ranging from

climbing Cathedral Rock after having ridden to the peak’s base on
horseback, through to sculpture construction and exhibition, and
work experience through track-building and weed eradication in
Wellington Park. Many of these activities provide experience of
Tasmanian work opportunities, such as fishing at sea, as well as
access to networks on which participants may continue to draw
following the program’s conclusion. All experiences are thoroughly
documented, forming useful components of a resume, and each
participant receives comprehensive photo and video records of their
shared experiences.
There is growing referral and support for the program and, with
requests being made to present intrastate on the model’s strategies
regarding community engagement, Mountain appears to have a
bright future.

P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Colony 47’s Community Programs are working every day to change
the lives of our clients by connecting them to community, rebuilding
strong families and creating opportunities for employment. We
have been instrumental in developing innovative and inclusive
initiatives that have benefited the many diverse communities
within which we work.
ActionMan works alongside men who access homeless shelters
and drug rehabilitation services in Hobart to provide them with
information on healthy eating and lifestyle choices, as well as
scheduling recreation events such as sailing with Sailability,
kayaking and walking on the mountain.
Our Community Programs also deliver a number of Aboriginal
programs in the north of the state to support Aboriginal Tasmanians,
such as the Aboriginal Information and Referral Service (AIRS),
and Healing our Way (HoW). AIRS is funded under the FaHCSIA
Community Support Service to support the Aboriginal community
in Launceston through improved access to local services.
The Healing our Way (HoW) project funded by the Department
of Health and Ageing – OATSIH, delivers two distinct programs
for Aboriginal people. One is to work alongside families who have
a family member in detention whilst the other arm of this project
develops an accessible resource covering the range of alcohol and
drug treatment and support options available for Aboriginal people
in the Launceston region.
AIRS and HoW staff have created a safe and accessible space in
Launceston, including a community garden, with the invaluable
help of a committed volunteer. Other volunteers and community
members also initiated a craft project making clap sticks and kelp
baskets for Agfest as part of a northern care consortium promoting
community services in Launceston.
In the past year we have also delivered the Healing Our Way
(HOW) program funded by the Attorney General’s Department.
HOW staff worked with Aboriginal men from the Ashley and Risdon
correctional centres to encourage linkages with their Aboriginal
heritage and time to reflect around future life choices away
from detention. An important achievement for this program was
the construction of a traditional bark canoe by Aboriginal youth
at Ashley. This canoe was bought by the Spring Bay Maritime
Museum as a key element in its maritime display.
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A U S T R A L I A N
APPRENTICESHIPS
CENTRE

AARON
The JobNet Tasmania Australian Apprenticeships Centre provides support to
employers, apprentices and trainees in over 600 qualifications, ranging from
the traditional trades to hairdressing, retail, business, horticulture and many
more. We visit employers and apprentices in the workplace and complete the
contractual paperwork. We advise on incentive payments that may be available
and initiate enrolment into training and act as support for all parties during the
period of the training contract.
In April 2012, Senator Chris Evans, Minister for Tertiary Education, Skills,
Science and Research, announced that JobNet Tasmania was one of 23
organisations nationally that were successful in gaining a two year contract to
deliver Australian Apprenticeships Support Services for apprentices and their
employers. We have been providing these services since 1998 and remain
Tasmania’s largest Australian Apprenticeships Centre.
Aaron Parker is one of thousands of apprentices who have benefited from
JobNet’s services. Aaron was signed into his carpentry apprenticeship by
JobNet in December 2009. He was living in Orford and, when accepting his
new job, had to make the move to Hobart. JobNet assessed Aaron as being
eligible for the Living Away from Home Allowance and he has been claiming this
incentive regularly.
“This allowance has really assisted in helping me move to Hobart and continue
in my apprenticeship,” said Aaron. “I have been able to set myself up by finding
a place to rent and financial assistance like this makes it a lot easier for me. The
staff at JobNet are very helpful and will always help me when I am claiming my
payments.”
Aaron is now in his third year of his apprenticeship and is working towards
completing in 2013. He is keen to remain with his current employer, Jackman
Builders, when he completes his apprenticeship, and likes the idea of one day
owning his own business.
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GROWING YOUR FUTURE

COLONY PARTNERSHIP BROKERS
Colony Partnership Brokers (CPB) focus
on building partnerships to support young
people to attain Year 12 or equivalent
qualifications and reach their full
educational and social potential.

Australia, Tasmanian Department of
Education, Garden Design and Consultancy,
University of Tasmania, Independent
Schools Tasmania, Greening Australia and
Landcare.

These partnerships harness resources
and build local infrastructure to support
communities to share responsibility for
young people’s learning and development.
CPB assist key stakeholders to enter into
partnership arrangements that will enrich
the learning experience for young people
leading to improved levels of participation,
engagement and attainment. With a
strategic, whole of community, approach
to improving education and transition
outcomes for young people, CPB work with
key stakeholders to identify the needs of
their region. They help partners to agree
on how they can work together towards
a common purpose, and support the
partnerships to achieve their goals.

The partners produce an annual one day
careers event that was initially piloted in
2011 and followed up in 2012. Growing
Your Future is a taster experience
targeting approximately 150 students from
Government, Catholic, Independent schools
and home education. It is held at the Royal
Tasmanian Botanical Gardens with student
hands-on activities facilitated by people with
expertise in natural resources, horticulture
and agriculture.

This year CPB brokered and assisted 21
partnerships across southern Tasmania.
Growing Your Future is just one example
of a successful, sustainable partnership
brokered by CPB.
Growing Your Future is a partnership
between The Royal Tasmanian Botanical
Gardens, The Bookend Trust, Rural Skills

The 2012 CPB Strategic Plan is focused
on building new or extending existing
partnerships in areas of high need to improve
student access to career experiences,
literacy and numeracy, increase numbers
involved in trade training and creating
sustainable governance structures.
Thanks go out to the CPB Chair and the 14
Advisory Board Members for their insight
and support throughout the year.

In 2012, 18 activities were offered such
as Science is ‘Sweet As’, There is More to
‘Dairy’ than Milking Cows!, Organic Farming
is Deep Farming, Build a No Dig Garden,
Arboriculture and Think Big Work Local,
just to name a few. The students were able
to spend thirty minutes at each activity and
had the opportunity to speak with people
working in the industry.
Post-activity feedback from the students
present on the day has shown that this
opportunity influenced their future plans
and aspirations. The goal for the partnership
is to expand into the north of the state and
P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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to become self-sustaining.
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MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

EUREKA CLUBHOUSE
Eureka Clubhouse went from strength to strength during the 20112012 financial year. We successfully secured funding from Skills
Tasmania and the Community Support Levy Combined Grants which
has enabled Eureka to set up two new programs; the Transitional
Employment Program and the Adult Literacy Program.
The Transitional Employment Program is a first in Tasmania and
is a partnership between Clubhouse and local businesses to make
part time entry level jobs available for Clubhouse members. The
partnership offers an attractive package of support and incentives
to our business partners and genuinely accessible work options to
members that set them up to succeed. The benefits flow through
the whole Clubhouse as other members gain hope and motivation
to prepare for work themselves, as they can see that opportunity is
within their reach. The model (developed by the International Centre
for Clubhouse Development) has been successfully implemented at
six Clubhouses in Australia, and over 200 Clubhouses worldwide.
Eureka Clubhouse gained funding to pilot the model in Hobart.

The first positions commenced in May this year with negotiations
continuing with several employers to obtain further positions.
The Adult Literacy Program has been hugely successful and is
guided by the Australian Core Skills Framework to enable members
to improve their core skills in reading, writing, numeracy, learning
and oral communication to access further pathways into education,
training and employment.
Other highlights for the year include the launch of the newly
renovated gazebo built exclusively by members, the Mental Health
Week Breakfast which was attended by 60 people and fortnightly
recreational outings including camping at Bruny Island, the Bruny
Island Adventure tour, going to the V8 Supercars and visiting
Mount Field National Park, Carlton Beach and Cadbury’s Chocolate
Factory. We have also raised over $7,000 through Clubhouse’s own
fundraising measures.

BRENDON

“For me it has been a chance to gain
experience in the area of work where I
hope to develop
CLIENT
STORYmy career in the future...”

PHOTO BY ALAN JENNISON

Brendon has been a great contributor to our Transitional Employment Program. He is working as an E-waste Processor for the Hobart
Resource Work Cooperative, pulling apart computers to recycle and reuse components.
“For me it has been a chance to gain experience in the area of work where I hope to develop my career in the future, as a computer
hardware technician,” said Brendon. “Everything is going excellently and I couldn’t hope for a more supportive environment to work in.”
Bredon’s employer also couldn’t be happier. “Being involved in the Transitional Employment Program has been a great experience for our
cooperative, and we couldn’t be happier with the worker that Colony 47 found for us. We have been supported and consulted every step
of the way, and we know that support is readily available if we have any concerns. We would not hesitate to recommend this program to
other employers. Everything’s going really well for us. Feedback is that he is a really motivated and hard worker.” (Matt Allen, Coordinator,
Hobart Resource Work Cooperative).
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It has now been 18 months since Start Fresh Services began trading and it has been a
great time for us. We are on track to achieve our goal to be a viable Tasmanian social
enterprise that creates opportunities for people with a disability. Our team has worked hard
to ensure customer satisfaction at all times which has helped us maintain and win new
business in this competitive environment.
Our first and foremost objective is to offer support to our employees and we have achieved
great results in the area of training over the past 12 months. Two of our staff have graduated
in Certificate 3 Asset Maintenance and ten have gained a Certificate of Attainment in White
Card training. To offer stable employment opportunities we have worked hard to expand
our customer base, winning a number of significant contracts including the Department of
Police and Emergency Services.

NICK

Nick is a member
of the Start Fresh
Services team and
this year we were
very proud to support
the first exhibition of
his artwork.
Everyone on the team
was so impressed
that they pitched in
to purchase a piece
of Nick’s art for the
Start Fresh Services
office.
Thanks Nick!

VAREL
Varel has been regularly coming to Eureka Clubhouse over the past three and a half years.
Like many of our members, he contributes to the community in so many ways. Over the last
year he has drummed up support for Clubhouse through his relationships with local politicians
and convinced local businesses to donate dozens of prizes to our raffle. He also often answers
the phone and provides peer support to other members who call needing to have a chat.
He has coordinated the footy tipping at Eureka for the last two years. He is also an avid
gardener, and he recently propagated hundreds of cuttings to sell at the Eureka Clubhouse
open day.
“I come to Clubhouse because I am driven to bring about awareness of mental health in the
community,” said Varel. “Although people may have mental health issues, they are just as
capable and may be even more determined than the next person.”
Varel is of retirement age, but he curiously seems to have grown younger as he has become
vibrantly and passionately absorbed with his work at Clubhouse, and this transformation has
been a real pleasure to observe.
P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNERSHIPS

Colony 47 believes partnering is essential to
provide much needed services to the greatest
number of Tasmanians. Luckily our partners
believe this as well.
Colony 47 has continued to work closely with
its partners throughout 2011 – 2012 as well
as establishing a number of new valuable
partnerships all of which contribute in diverse
ways to our mission and goals.

“This partnership provides a chance for our
employees to understand the challenges many
Tasmanians face. It also offers an opportunity
for our people to work with an organisation
helping those in our community who could use a
hand.” (Roy Adair, CEO Hydro Tasmania)
Body.indd 26
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HYDRO TASMANIA
Colony 47 has entered into an exciting new three year community partnership with Hydro Tasmania that will benefit both organisations.
It will enable Colony 47 to engage with a well known and trusted Tasmanian business to broaden opportunities for the benefit of the
community and for Hydro Tasmania staff to be involved in the work we do.
The partnership was launched with an abseil down the side of Hydro Tasmania’s corporate headquarters in Hobart. Two brave Colony 47
clients lead the way. Teanjey and Justin have been overcoming obstacles in their lives with support from Colony 47. Their leap from the
Hydro Tasmania building marked the official launch of the partnership. Participants in the abseil raised $14,000 through sponsorship with
all proceeds going to Colony 47.
“This partnership provides a chance for our employees to understand the challenges many Tasmanians face. It also offers an opportunity
for our people to work with an organisation helping those in our community who could use a hand,” said Roy Adair, CEO Hydro Tasmania.

TASMANIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Over the last year Colony 47 has highly valued its relationship with the
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra (TSO) and AccessTix. The opportunity
that AccessTix has given our many clients has been important to enable
them to enjoy good music in beautiful surroundings. The benefits of
such experiences carry on well after the concert is over.
AccessTix is a unique partnership between the TSO, Hydro Tasmania
and Reclink Australia which provides free concert tickets to Tasmanians
who might otherwise miss out on that very special experience.

HOBART REPERTORY THEATRE
This year Colony 47 was the recipient of profits from the Hobart
Repertory Theatre’s Annual Comedy Debate held on 29 July 2011.
This fantastic event has been running for almost ten years. The Debate
is used to promote one of the Repertory Theatre’s plays whilst donating
$20 from the sale of each ticket to a chosen charity.
The debate was hosted by John X with a line-up of local stars debating
whether live theatre is more real than reality TV.
It was a great night and a huge success. The Hobart Repertory Theatre
Board Chair presented the cheque to Colony 47 Board President
Andrew Catchpole on Thursday 29 October. With almost 200 tickets
sold and additional raffles and auctions the night raised over $4500.
P e o p l e W o r k i n g To g e t h e r
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This year Colony 47 is very proud to announce the
establishment of Foundation 47. Foundation 47 has been
established to promote positive change in Tasmania by
resourcing a range of community initiatives. It provides a
mechanism to fund programs and initiatives that do not attract
government funding and for raising much needed funds for
those Tasmanians who are marginalised or disadvantaged.

INAUGURAL FUNDRAISING NIGHT
Foundation 47 was launched at an
extraordinary fundraising dinner held on
June 30, 2012.
175 guests enjoyed the Gourmet Farmer,
Matthew Evans, slow-roasting a pig outside
Hobart’s Quarry restaurant in Salamanca
Place. He was assisted by Quarry chef
Kristy Paynter and friends Nick Haddow
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of the Bruny Island Cheese Company and
fellow pork producer Ross O’Meara.
Other businesses, including Wursthaus
Hobart, Bream Creek Vineyard, K&D,
Southern Cross, Fig Flowers, Singleton
Training and Consulting and the Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra, provided support and
silent auction items.

Foundation 47 will play a pivotal role in
Colony 47 in the future. This fundraising
mechanism will allow Tasmanians to
contribute to the important work we do
through donations, fundraising events,
bequests and workplace giving.
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$2 FOR CHANGE
$2 for Change is an exciting new
Colony 47 fundraising initiative that
has the generous support of the
Tasmanian Hospitality Association
and
many
local
Tasmanian
restaurants. The initiative seeks to
raise community awareness about
how a small amount can contribute
to creating lasting change. As Da
Angelo’s Angelo Fraraccio says, it is
easy. Staff simply give the customer
the information. “Then it is up to the
customer to decide if they would
like to add $2 to their bill to support
a Tasmanian organisation that is
helping Tasmanians.”

ANGELO

“We had been looking for a way to
contribute to the community and this
is a perfect fit for our business and we
are extremely happy to be involved
… Through supporting Colony 47’s
initiative we are now contributing to
improving the lives of others in our
community. ” (Chloe Proud – Ethos
Eat Drink)

To date more than $7000 has been raised. These
funds have helped to fund a new integrated financial
counselling service at Colony 47 which will assist clients
with budgeting and managing debt.

47 cents for Foundation 47
is a fundraising partnership
between the Hobart Chamber
of Commerce and Foundation
47.
K&D Warehouse and the Wursthaus are
leading the way by demonstrating how
the Hobart business community and
their customers can assist vulnerable
Tasmanians by donating 47 cents to
Foundation 47 when purchasing goods
and services at their local store. These
monies raised stay in Tasmania and will
assist by providing a safe and caring
environment for young women who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness,
preventing
homelessness
by
strengthening relationships, building
life skills and independence, and
managing mental health issues by
providing work experience and training,
leading to independence and job
readiness.

Colony 47 would like to thank
our participating restaurants
and their customers.
••Da Angelo Ristorante

••The Beach House

••Pasha’s

••Ethos Eat and Drink

••The Parthenon

••New Town Greenstore

••Smolt

••Zum Café

••Mezethes Greek Taverna

••Zum Bakery

••Xpresso Van Coffee

••Segretto

••Taj Palace

••A&B Foodstore

••Mud Bar and Restaurant

••Grape

••Westend Pumphouse

••Republic Bar and Cafe

••Squires Bounty

••Remi de Provence

••Solo Pasta and Pizza

••Customs House

••Piccolo

••Cold Rock Ice Creamery

••Central Bar and Café

••Martin Cash Pizza

••La Suprema

••Mures Upperdeck

••Le Provencal

••Blue Skies

••Ciuccio
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The invaluable support of all levels of staff has enabled Colony 47
to reduce or contain many expenses throughout the year to arrive
at an operating surplus of $100,600. The changes that have been
embedded throughout the organisation will allow benefits both
financially and operationally to flow into future years.
Overall revenue remained stable for the year and through
implementing a number of strategies an overall reduction of 7% of
expenses was achieved. Most savings occurred in overheads and
administration and Colony 47’s focus remains on providing valuable
services and quality programs within the constraints of the current
economic climate.
Colony 47 is not immune to the cost of living pressures that are
affecting so many clients. We continue to strive to increase efficiencies
and seek savings to ensure our services are sustainable.
Government funding, especially indexation and the funding of the Fair
Work Equal Remuneration Order to the sector, is a challenge and will
continue to be into the foreseeable future. Colony 47 is committed
to exploring alternative revenue sources through partnerships and
fundraising.
A complete set of audited financial statements is available from the
organisation on request.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE: 2002-2012
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SOURCES OF INCOME: 2011-2012
Other Income 2%
Interest 1% Rental Income 8%
Other Fee for Service 2%

Grant Funding 72%

Bond Return 6%

Employment Fee for Service 9%

SOURCES OF EXPENDITURE: 2011-2012

Vehicles & Travel 3.8%
Premises 6%
Client Tenancy Rent 4.4%

Outsourcing 0.8%

Financial Costs 0.2%
Loss on Sale 0.3%
Employee Benefits 53.8%

Other Operating Expenses 7.2%

Depreciation 0.3%
Communication 2.2%
Audit Fees 0.2%
Program Equipment 0.5%

Client Brokerage 20.3%
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

“...Colony 47 is at
the leading edge
of the experience
of disadvantage in
our community – a
position that has
allowed Colony 47 to
make a meaningful
contribution to policy
formulation and
thought leadership in
the sector.”

Andrew Catchpole
President of the Board
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It is with delight that I am able to reflect
on a much more positive result for
2011-12 for Colony 47. The return to
a sustainable footing was evident quite
early in the financial year – the fact that
it was able to be sustained, and indeed
a surplus delivered over the course of
the year is testament to the management
skills and commitment of Colony 47’s
leadership team, program management
and people. On behalf of the Board, and
I am sure the clients and stakeholders of
Colony 47, I’d like to acknowledge and
express appreciation for the commitment
and professionalism of the entire team
in achieving this result in an economic
environment which is certainly no better
than that experienced the previous year.
Indeed the challenging environment
faced by our clients, as well as
organisations working in the sector,
was highlighted by Social Inclusion
Commissioner David Adams in his Cost
of Living Strategy for Tasmania. What
is apparent in reading this document
is that Colony 47 is at the leading edge
of the experience of disadvantage in
our community – a position that has
allowed Colony 47 to make a meaningful
contribution to policy formulation and
thought leadership in the sector.
Having addressed the immediate
operational challenges early in the year,
Colony 47’s leadership and Board were
able to revisit strategy, with the thinking
captured in Our Strategic Direction
Towards 2015. While representing
incremental rather than revolutionary
change in direction, the strategy builds
on a solid foundation of reputation,
robust processes and client advocacy.
This strategy recognises the synergies
that exist between reputation or brand,
the ability to advocate strongly and
attract broad community support, and
the positioning of Colony 47 as a partnerof-choice. The strategy will seek to use
the opportunities created to improve
financial sustainability and facilitate
improved outcomes for clients, the sector
and the organisation.

As foreshadowed last year, a number of
initiatives intended to diversify revenue
sources have been pursued during the
year; fundraising through initiatives such
as $2 for Change, corporate partnerships
including the gravity-defying launch of
the partnership with Hydro Tasmania,
and the successful and fun launch of
Foundation 47 following our merger with
the Tasmanian Community Foundation.
These initiatives were made possible
by the generosity of spirit of people
and businesses in our community, from
the many in the hospitality industry
participating in $2 for Change or hosting
the launch of Foundation 47, to the
enthusiastic graduates organising the
charity abseil. The many Friends of
Colony 47 have now been joined by
Friends of Foundation 47 – and it is good
to have friends!
My personal thanks is due, as always,
to the members of the Colony 47 Board
who have been generous with their time
and their abilities. The Board would
also like to acknowledge the retirement
of Lisa Harris as Board Director and
thank her for her ongoing commitment
and contribution to the Fundraising
and Marketing Subcommittee. We also
welcomed two new Directors to the
Board, Dr Anne Coleman and Pauline
Law, each of whom brings their networks,
knowledge and experience to strengthen
the skills and diversity of the Board.
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Everything we do at Colony 47 is about
supporting disadvantaged Tasmanians
to create better lives for themselves. Our
newly launched Strategic Plan ‘Towards
2015’ reinforces our core mission of
providing quality outcomes for individuals
and families. Colony 47 has built a strong
reputation for providing those in need with
housing and other services to overcome
barriers and achieve and maintain a
productive life.
With the current economic climate
in Tasmania, Colony 47, like many
organisations looked for innovative ways to
ensure the long term viability of our services.
2011-2012 was a year to focus on financial
sustainability and implement a number of
initiatives which allowed us to reduce our
administrative overheads significantly.
These included the rationalisation of the
number of operating sites in Hobart, the
sale of the Tower Road building, and the
continual improvement of the business,
governance and operational processes of
the organisation.
Many of the highlights of this year provided
innovative ways to provide integrated
services to our clients. For example, our
pioneering partnership with Centrelink
allows for a greater collaboration and
easy access to services by clients. The
new service delivery model in housing
streamlines
our
housing
support
continuum and allows clients to be offered
better outcomes. We also pioneered
a partnership with Sustainable Living
Tasmania and continued to partner with
a general practitioner who is situated
within our housing services. All of these
innovations are to enable a clear support
pathway for clients from their first contact
with Colony 47.

both our organisations. It also allows staff to
better understand the role of the other and
gives opportunities for support and project
work. We will be working on this model in
the coming year to secure partnerships
with other Tasmanian companies to allow
us to expand and grow our services.

REPORT

During this year we are also very proud to
say that Colony 47 established a fundraising
foundation, Foundation 47. Foundation 47
will allow Tasmanians to make long term
investments in their local community.
As I look back on the year and our many
achievements, it is clear that these are due
to the dedicated and committed staff of
Colony 47. We finished the year stronger
and providing better integrated services. I
would like to acknowledge and thank the
Executive, managers and all staff of Colony
47.
The Board plays a vital role of course and
continues to provide high level governance
expertise, advice and guidance. I especially
thank Andrew Catchpole, Colony 47 Board
President for his advice and commitment.
I also thank Directors who left the Board
during this year and welcome those joining
the Board.
As I look forward there are a number of
challenges which will need innovative
solutions in the coming year. Many
Tasmanians are finding the rising cost
of living putting stress on families and
individuals. We will focus on our core
mission of assisting the most disadvantaged
and continue to be the organisation you
can turn to.

Our focus on service delivery is a
priority, and during this year we built
and strengthened our relationship with
Tasmanian businesses and reinforced our
grass roots link with local communities.
The establishment of our significant
partnership with Hydro Tasmania leads
the way for how we want to engage with
businesses in Tasmania. This partnering
by two Tasmanian organisations – Hydro
Tasmania and Colony 47 – is significant for

“Our focus on service
delivery is a priority,
and during this year we
built and strengthened
our relationship with
Tasmanian businesses
and reinforced our
grass roots link with
communities.”

Therese Taylor
Chief Executive Officer
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BOARD OF
GOVERNANCE
Andrew Catchpole

Michael Stevens

Clyde Eastaugh

Carol Hughes

Anne Coleman

Harvey Lennon

Pauline Law

Tracy Matthews

Marg Marshall

Lisa Harris

Board President – Andrew Catchpole is Director Corporate Services
with Hydro Tasmania. He brings experience from working in
fields as diverse as information technology, energy production
and communications, where his roles have ranged from sales
management and consultant to executive management. Andrew’s
current interests include marketing, stakeholder engagement
and sustainable development.

Board Member – Michael Stevens is Deputy Secretary of
the Tasmanian Department of Justice and has worked in a
number of Departments and in a number of positions including
Commissioner for Public Employment, Deputy Secretary for
Post Compulsory Education and Training in the Department of
Education and Official Secretary for the Governor of Tasmania.
Michael also works as a volunteer on Loui’s Van.

Board Vice President – Carol Hughes is a qualified lawyer and
has practiced for a number of years as a Barrister and Solicitor,
predominantly in the areas of commercial and family law and in
administrative law as Tasmanian Director of the Social Security
Appeals Tribunal. She is currently Manager Compliance and
Enforcement Services, Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading, within
the Department of Justice and is a Board Member of the Hobart
Women’s Health Centre.

Board Member – Clyde Eastaugh is a Property Professional,
Company Director, businessman and is involved in Tasmanian not
for profit organisations. He is currently a practicing Town Planner,
Property Valuer and Advisor, a Life Fellow of the Australian
Property Institute, a member of the Roland View Trust Inc. and is
a Rotary Paul Harris Fellow.

Board Treasurer – Harvey Lennon is Chief Executive Officer of
the RACT and an Officer in the Army Reserves. He is a Certified
Practicing Accountant and a Graduate Member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors. He brings knowledge of financial
practices from both the public and private sectors.
Board Member – Tracy Matthews is a Fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia and a Fellow of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors. Her career commenced
with Arthur Andersen and has included over 11 years in the
commercial radio industry in Melbourne and Hobart. Tracy is
currently a Director of Metro Tasmania, Tasplan Ltd, the Royal
Yacht Club of Tasmania, and a Consultant with Wise Lord and
Ferguson, Chartered Accountants.
Board Member – Marg Marshall is a partner of Wise Lord and
Ferguson and has over 20 years experience in chartered
accounting firms. She is a Chartered Accountant with a Bachelor
of Business (University of Southern Queensland) and a Master of
Taxation (University of NSW). Marg is also a Fellow of the Taxation
Institute of Australia.
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Board Member – Dr Anne Coleman is a Senior Lecturer in the
School of Sociology and Social Work, University of Tasmania.
Anne brings to the Board 20 years of experience as a social
worker in the area of homelessness. Her work includes direct
work, policy development and research, as well as social work
education.
Board Member – Pauline Law is the Business Development
Manager of RACT and brings over 30 years experience in
sales, marketing and customer service across a broad range of
industries internationally. Pauline holds a Graduate Certificate in
Marketing (UTAS) and is a graduate member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors, Affiliate Member of the Australian
Marketing Institute and a Member of the Australian Direct
Marketing Association.
Board Member – Lisa Harris is currently Manager, Philanthropy
and Special Events for the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. She
holds a B.Mus. (Hons) (King’s College, University of London) and
a Graduate Diploma in Library and Information Studies (UTAS).
Lisa worked in the Development Office at the Lincoln Centre for
the Performing Arts in New York before moving to Tasmania. Lisa
has experience in administration, marketing and management
and is also on the Board of the Australian Script Centre.
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FRIENDS

of Foundation47

You CAN make a difference!
We invite you to support the ongoing initiatives of Foundation 47.
Please help us to make a difference and contribute today.
Contact Details:
Name: __________________________
Address: __________________________
__________________________

Phone: _______________
Fax:___________________
Email: _______________

I would like:
To make a one off Tax Deductible Gift of $47.00 or $ __ __ __.__ __
To make a monthly Tax Deductible Gift of $47.00 or $ __ ,__ __ __.__ __
To have details forwarded to me on how to make a bequest.
To be visited by the Foundation 47 Program Manager.
To donate my time to Foundation 47.
Payment Details:
Please find enclosed my cheque payable to: “Foundation 47”
Please debit my Master Card or Visa Card
Card No: ___-____-____-____
Exp.Date: ___/___
Name on Card: _______________________
Make a donation online at: www.foundation47.com.au
Signature: __________________________________________________
Tasmanians helping Tasmanians

ABN: 50 935 329 686
6222 1510 WWW.FOUNDATION47.COM.AU

PLEASE RETURN TO:
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FOUNDATION 47
GPO BOX 1679
HOBART, TASMANIA, 7001
14/09/2012 2:25:40 PM

COLONY 47 GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND THANKS THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES
AND INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE GIVEN THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR.
••ABC Giving Tree

••Heaven Scent

••Aboriginal Elders Council of Tasmania

••Heavenly Shoes

••Mr J and Mrs P Whitehead
••Nigel Whitehead

••Alan Clark

••Hilti Centre

••One 2 One Hair and Nails

••B Free

••Hobart City Council

••Patrick Eadington

••Beaurepairs

••Hobart Tower Motel

••Peter Tatham

••Bikeworld Motorcycles

••Horseland Moonah

••Philippe Ziegler

••BJ Ball Papers - Ian Jones

••Howell Automotive

••Priceline Moonah

••Boccino Motors

••Hydro Tasmania

••Ricoh Business Centre

••Caj Hair and Beauty

••Igniting Change

••Rob Pennicott (Bruny Island Cruises)

••Carpet Court

••Illusions Hair and Beauty

••Scott Bacon MP

••Cassy O’Connor MP

••Invogue Body Treatment

••Senator Carol Brown

••Centacare

••Janina Bitz-Vasequerz

••Senator Catryna Bilyk

••Charles Downie

••Jasmine Boutique

••Smith Locks

••Chiron Projects

••Jenny Cleary

••Southern Water

••Christina Aslanides

••Jill Taylor

••State Mental Health Office

••Clarence RSL War Memorial Trust

••John Paul II Catholic Primary School

••Superfinish Bodyworks

••COOP Toyota

• K&D Warehouse

••Tas Constructions

••Dominique Lockley

••King Trailers

••AIRS Community of Practice Forum

••Economy Warehouse

••Launceston City Council

••The Way Church

••Fahan School

••Lavish Jewellers

••Tony’s Mobile Auto Electrics

••Family Planning Association of Tasmania

••Lorrie Neate

••Trendz Gifts and Homewares

••Flint House

••Martins Eye Care

••Trophy Traders

••Foodbank

••Uniting Church of Australia

••Giffards Floorworld

••Master Cast
• McInerney Marketing Group

••Glenorchy Recovery Centre

••Monica Moore

••Hank Petrusma

••Moonah Rotary Club

••Harris Scarfe

••Mr and Mrs Onions

••Victor Folloso

THE COLONY 47 CHRISTMAS LUNCH IS SUPPORTED BY:
••ABC Giving Tree

••Graham Sargent

••SGL Scanlan

••Andrew Sutherland Consulting Engineers

••Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd

••Society of St George, The Greek Community

••Andrew Walter Constructions

••Ingineering Pty Ltd

••Sue Butler

••Andrew Wilkie MP

••J Williams

••Sue Morris

••Armstrong Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd

••JC and SA Bullock

••Tasmanian Coffee Company

••Aurora Energy

••Julie Taylor

••Telstra CPM/NTP

••Betty Bateman

••Katie Dunn

••Trial Bay Orchards

••Big W Australia - Sydney

••Kay Rodda

••Vanessa Goodwin MP

••Bob the Magician

••Liz Colman

••Woolworths TPC Social Club

••Cadbury Australia

••Medhurst Equipment Pty Ltd

••Wursthaus Kitchen

••Corporate Express Australia Ltd

••North Hobart Rotary Club

••Victor Folloso

••D J McDermott

••Office of the Tasmanian Economic

••Dapartment of Premier and Cabinet

Regulator

••Daryl McCarthy

••Praties

••Davies Bros Pty Ltd

••R J & W E Muir

••Deak’s Fine Foods

••Reid Fruits

••DHHS Innovations in Practice

••Robert Olding

••Dominos Pizza Sorell

••Rotary Club of Howrah

••EP & G Williams

••Rotary Club of North Hobart

••Eleanor Loughhead

••SecondBite

••Foodbank Tasmania

••Senator Catryna Bilyk
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Our thanks to the following
Supporters of Foundation 47

Colony 47 gratefully acknowledges and thanks
our funding bodies who have supported service
delivery throughout 2011-2012.

••A Common Ground

••Australian Government Attorney General’s Department

••Barbeques Galore

••Brotherhood of St. Laurence

••Bream Creek Wines - Fred Peacock

••Department of Education Employment and Workplace Relations

••Bruny Island Cheeses

••Department of Immigration and Citizenship

••Cygnet Butchers

••Department of Health and Ageing

••David Sumner

••Department of Health and Human Services

••Federal Group Tasmania

••Department of Families, Housing, Community Services & Indigenous

••Fig Flowers

Affairs

••Habitat of Hobart

••Department of Premier and Cabinet

••Huon Aquaculture

••Department of Tertiary Education, Skills, Science and Research

••K & D Mitre 10

••Skills Tasmania

••Matthew Evans

••Tasmanian Community Fund

••McInerney Marketing Group
••Moo Brew
••Mures
••Nick Haddow
••Pure Tasmania
••Ross O’Meara
••Saunders Signs
••Singleton Training & Consulting
••Southern Cross Media
••Steenholdt’s Organic Produce
••Tasmanian Hospitality Association
••Tasmanian Hotel Supplies
••Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
••The Cat’s Tongue
••The Quarry Salamanca
••Vermey’s Butchery
••Wayitah - Bruny Island
••Will Harris

Our Thanks to the 2011 Colony 47 Christmas lunch Volunteers:
••Adam Haig

••David Cooper

••Lorrie Neate

••Stephen Bell

••Adge Ashcroft

••David Siepan

••Marcel Legosz

••Tammy Reeves

••Angela Spooner

••David Hall

••Maree Haig

••Tarnia Lawrie

••Angela Blake

••Dolores Boyle

••Margaret Lionnett

••Therese Taylor

••Anthony Dunshea

••Emily Willis

••Matthew Beechey

••Tony Bailey

••Barry Roberts

••Frances Atkinson

••Megan Sim

••Tricia Gleeson

••Betty Steel

••Gilian Taylor

••Michele Guy

••Trish Laddrak

••Bev Steward

••Harry Guy

••Mrs Patricia Davidson

••Una Evans

••Bill Taylor

••Jan Dunsby

••Ms B Nandan

••Wendy Cawley

••Cameron Smith

••Jasmine Davis

••Myra Davis

••Wendy Clayton

••Carey and Laura Denholm

••Jemma Massie

••Nancy Gear

••Yvonne Geason

••Carla Jennings

••Jenny Cleary

••Nicholas Steward

••Yvonne Hardefeldt

••Carolyn Davis

••Jessie Commerford

••Olivia Hennessy

••Catherine Rheinberger

••John Atkinson

••Paige Gleeson

••Cherie Bell

••Josh Guy

••Peppi Brown

••Cheryl Banks

••Joy Quillam

••Peter Bennett

••Claudia Butler

••Judy Timm

••Robert Olding

••Colleen Davidson

••Kathryn Atkinson

••Rosemary Heinrich

••Dana Gleeson

••Kathy Grant

••Sam Leishman

••Daniel Conway

••Kay Rodda

••Sarah Mills

••Darren Johnson

••Kerith Clifford

••Sheryl Goscombe

Our business office is at:
432 Elizabeth Street, North Hobart 7000
GPO Box 1679, Hobart 7001
Tasmania
Phone: 1800 265 669
Fax:
03 6222 1598
Email: admin@colony47.com.au
www.colony47.com.au

Colony 47 operates from a number of sites around Tasmania.

